
DREAMBUILDER 11/LOT 6 SANCTUARY REDLINES 

 

1) 8/23/11:  Roofing:  Change shingle specification to Certainteed Landmark, Charcoal Black 
2) 8/23/11:  Lighting:  Ceiling fan specification to be Concord Heritage Square 52”, nickel finish 

w/white  bowl shade 
3) 8/23/11:  Master bath:  Frame an eyebrow arch above the vanity (16” sides, 8” reveal) 
4) 8/23/11:  Garage:  Frame garage doors 2” wider with flush bucks; install 5/4 Hardie trim over 

bucks 
5) 8/23/11:  Attic accesses:  Install the pull down stairs in garage.  Change upstairs access size to 

22”x36”.  Add a third access in pantry. 
6) 9/12/11:  HVAC/Electrical/Framing:  Install dryer booster and circuit.  Create ceiling access in 

master water closet. 
7) 9/12/11:  Electrical:  Delete one can from laundry hallway; center remaining can. 
8) 9/12/11:  Electrical/lighting:  Change laundry room fixture to surface mount (TBD by lighting 

supplier) 

BUYER CHANGE ORDERS BEGIN HERE 

9)  9/26/11: Electrical/lighting:  Add ceiling fan/light on 10’ drop rod in middle of great room; 
install ceiling fan with light as other fans 

10) 9/26/11:  Electrical:  Add backsplash receptacle and undercabinet lighting in butler’s pantry 
11) 9/26/11:  Electrical/low voltage/framing:  Add receptacle and cable outlet 66” AFF in great 

room.  Framer to install blocking for TV mount. 

 



12) 9/26/11:  Low voltage:  Add cable outlet to left of dining room window 
13) 9/26/11:  Paint:  Change interior paint color to SW1120 Autumn Blond, SATIN finish (whole 

house) 
14) 9/26/11:  Specialties:  Install total of five shelves in closet outside master suite entrance 
15) 9/26/11:  Specialties:  Master shower enclosure door to be 3’ wide.  Reverse swing as shown. 
16) 9/26/11:  Specialties/framing:  Framer to install blocking 34” AFF to bottom of stud in shower on 

two walls.  Framer to install blocking in master water closet on left and right walls.  Specialties to 
install two 24” grab bars in shower and two 36” grab bars in water closet (Kohler K-11392 (24”) 
and K-11394 (36”) Transitional Grab Bar, brushed stainless finish) 
 

 
17) 9/26/11:  Plumbing:  Plumb a second shower head; fixture to be Kohler Forte multi-function 

handheld shower on slide bar, chrome.  Stack valves at entrance. 
18) 9/26/11:  Plumbing:  Change master toilet to Kohler Highline Comfort Height 
19) 9/26/11:  Tile:  install corner bench in master shower as shown. 
20) 9/26/11:  Tile:  install border on top of tub deck (same border as shower) 
21) 9/26/11:  Tile:  change kitchen/butler’s pantry backsplash tile to 3x6 Country Honed & Filled, 

bricked 
22) 9/26/11:  Cabinetry:  Make right side of master vanity handicap level with knee space 

underneath; retain adult height and drawer stack on other side (per perspective) 
23) 9/26/11:  Cabinetry:  Change hardware finish to BNBDL 
24) 9/26/11:  Countertops:  Change all Corian countertops color to Witch Hazel 
25) 9/26/11:  Framing/trim:  Install 5468 double French doors (fully divided; 67” rough opening) at 

entrance to dining room (fur in left jamb).  Install 2668 (32” RO) slab door from butler’s pantry 
to dining room.   



 
26) 9/26/11:  Flooring:  Change flooring in foyer, dining room, kitchen/breakfast and family room to 

wood:  Hallmark Chaparral 7” Trail Boss (see revised flooring mark-up). 
27) 9/26/11:  Flooring:  Change carpet color to 14 Destin. 
28) 9/26/11:  Trim/paint:  Change stair treads and risers from carpet to wood.  Newels, handrail, 

risers and treads to be stained to match wood.   
29) 9/26/11:  Trim:  Change stair balusters to  Stair Warehouse ½” iron balusters, smooth black; 

alternate straight and single knuckle 
30) 9/26/11:  Trim/framing:  Add blocking and install 2’ handrail in garage. 

 
 

31)  9/26/11:  Framing:  Install 2x6 blocking from front to back on left and right walls of garage at 8’ 
AFF for future shelving. 

 


